KAMU
KISS & MAKEUP

BRIDAL
All makeovers include stick on eyelashes &
brow grooming if required.

2021

MAKEUP SERVICES
MAKEUP TRIAL / OTHERS MAKEUP
Any occasion makeup & trial runs (45mins)

BRIDAL MAKEUP
Brides makeup on the wedding day (45mins)

AIRBRUSH MAKEUP TRIAL
Preview the airbrush finish (45mins)

BRIDAL AIRBRUSH MAKEUP
Brides airbrush makeup on the wedding day (45mins)

GROOMING
Simple grooming for tweens 8-13yrs / Male grooming

R 600
R 900
R 900
R 1 100
R 300

HAIR SERVICES
ALL HAIR TRIALS / OTHERS HAIR
Up-styles, long hair blow waves, half up/down styles & curls

BRIDE’S HAIR
Bridal up styles, half up/down styles & curls

SHORT HAIR
Blow waves, curls, flatiron & tweens 8-13yrs

R 550
R 700
R 400

PACKAGES
We understand that our Brides-to-be have lots of decisions to
make, so we have designed a few packages for you to choose
from to suit you and your bridal party.

We can customise packages as well as accommodate larger wedding parties by bringing along extra
artists at no extra cost to you.

PACKAGE ONE
This package includes 4 Hair & 4 Make-up applications on the day of
the wedding. It includes a hair and make-up trial for the bride and travel
flat rate.

R 6 550

PACKAGE TWO
This package includes 5 Hair & 5 Make-up applications on the day of
the wedding. It includes a hair and make-up trial for the bride and travel
flat rate.

R 7 700

PACKAGE THREE
This package includes 6 Hair & 6 Make-up applications on the day of
the wedding. It includes a hair and make-up trial for the bride and travel
flat rate.

R 8 850

PACKAGE FOUR
This package includes 8 Hair & 8 Make-up applications on the day of
the wedding. It includes a hair and make-up trial for the bride and travel
flat rate.

R 11 150

AIRBRUSH
Upgrade any of the above packages to Airbrush
for either just the bride, a special someone or
the entire bridal party.

Airbrush foundation is high in coverage, but thin in texture. It is as natural as you want with unbelievable
coverage. It lays on top of your skin and fills in any flaws, instead of accentuating them. Its gives you a
velvety matte pore-less finish so you never look shiny.

UPGRADE ME
Upgrade any package to airbrushing for the bride only, This
Includes the bridal airbrush on the day and the brides
airbrush trial.

R 500
Bride Only

UPGRADE HER
Spoil your mom or a special bridesmaid, Upgrade any
package to airbrushing for her make-up on the wedding day.

R 300
Per Person

UPGRADE US
Upgrade your chosen package to airbrush for the entire bridal party including airbrush for
the bride and the brides airbrush trial.
4 HAIR 4 MAKEUP
Airbrush makeup for the entire wedding party

5 HAIR 5 MAKEUP
Airbrush makeup for the entire wedding party

6 HAIR 6 MAKEUP
Airbrush makeup for the entire wedding party

8 HAIR 8 MAKEUP
Airbrush makeup for the entire wedding party

R 7 950
R 9 400
R 10 850
R 13 750

T’S & C’S
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY, as by your signature hereto
you acknowledge that you have done so and are bound by
the terms hereof.

TRAVEL
The KISS & MAKE-UP studio is based at 110 Fairway, Durban north but we will gladly travel out to
anywhere you need provided we secure a minimum of 4 faces. Special exceptions will be considered
for smaller bookings on request and availability of the artist.
Travel fees start at a flat rate of R350.00 in the Durban area, outside of which, Mileage will be charged
at R4.50 per km. Accommodation is required for the artists should they be travelling 250kms or
further or if wedding times start earlier than usual.

TRIALS
Trials are recommended about month before the wedding day and are a great way to see the finished
result and test the wear and feel of the make-up. Bookings are available on week days at our studio
in Durban north as weekends are reserved for wedding clients. Please arrive with clean dry hair and
moisturised skin, as well as any accessories you would like to see placed. Pictures and ideas are
welcome!

HOW TO BOOK
Fill in and email the attached booking form to alana@kissandmake-up.co.za.
A 50% deposit of the total amount is required to secure the booking, Once the deposit has been
paid, your date and time cannot be altered without the consent of KISS & MAKE-UP
PLEASE NOTE that an enquiry does not secure a date, time and place, which can only be done by
payment of the deposit and signature of these terms and conditions. Full payment is due no later
than 1 month prior to your wedding day.
Should no such payment be received, KISS & MAKE-UP shall have the right to cancel all services for
your wedding date. Please note that only written cancellations will be accepted via email. This must
be done no less than 2 Months to the date of your wedding to ensure we can refund your deposit fee
in full. Failing to notify us of a cancellation less than 60 days prior to a confirmed booking will result in
a 50% of the package fee being retained.

KAMU
KISS & MAKEUP

Bridal booking form
Full maiden name:
Married surname:
Contact numbers:
Email address:
Date of wedding:
Venue / Dressing venue:
Time of wedding:
Would the bride like a makeup trial:
Would the bride like a hair trial:
Number of make-ups on the day (including the bride):
Upgrade to airbrush:
Number of hair styles on the day (including the bride):
Time to be ready:
Photographers name:
How did you hear about us?
Would you like a touch up kit?
Special requests:

• I hereby give KISS & MAKE-UP permission to use my pictures from the wedding day for advertising
& social media platforms?
• I have read and agree with the aforementioned terms and conditions,

Signed:

Today’s date:

